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Why the Worcester Red Sox Baseball Club Chose Paycor

The Worcester Red Sox (WooSox) are more than a professional minor league baseball club. They’re an organization
that’s dedicated to positively impacting their local community. But since their HR & payroll technology was more
of a burden than a solution, their business leaders were overrun with administrative HR tasks. To make matters worse,
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In the four years the Pawsox have partnered with Paycor,

• Automated general ledger re

,

With automated general
ledger reporting, Matt saves

60 Hours each Year

The Pawsox partner with Paycor
to pay, manage and retain their
workforce.
Customer
Service
When Matt has questions about reporting or
benefits, he never has to wait long for an answer.
Before Paycor, he struggled to reach his specialist
and spent valuable time waiting for a call back.
Now, his Paycor team knows his name, his
company and his unique needs, allowing
them to resolve problems before they arise.
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• Time
• ACA Filing
• 360 Benefit
360 Integrations
Integrations

Paycor’s 360 integration provides a unified
system that automatically connects and updates
retirement information, reducing the burden of
plan administration for employers. By connecting
record keeping and payroll data, Paycor removes
the need for manual updates saving Matt
valuable time.

The WooSox partner with
Paycor to pay, manage and
retain their workforce.
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